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L.H. Tanner Construction,
with family roots in building,
poised to grow with county

The husband–and–wife team of Lawrence Tanner and Holly Tanner run L.H. Tanner Construction
Corp. in Melbourne. The 21–year–old general contracting firm caters to a wide range of clients,
building new commercial structures of all types, expanding existing commercial facilities, doing site
development and more. Lawrence Tanner’s parents were builders and grew up in the construction
business. Lawrence and Holly are at their home, where they have a project underway.
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By Ken Datzman

Brevard County, with a growing

diversified base of employers and a rising

population of year–round residents, is now

looking like the type of market that may be

on the verge of a new era of construction

growth and development, one lasting years

beyond a typical building cycle.

The current construction expansion has

lasted for more than six years and is still

showing strength in many parts of the

nation, including on the Space Coast.

What could keep Brevard moving

forward on a path to continuing prosperity

is its growing attractiveness as a “Tier II”

or secondary market for real–estate

investors.

Some of the “under–the–radar” Tier II

communities are getting a fresh look from

companies wanting to build and invest and

tap new areas that will help propel their

growth.

Brevard’s attractive employer mix —

including the expanding aerospace and

defense industries, technology, health care,

banking and finance, business and

professional services, education, and

manufacturing — has helped the county

make big economic strides in the last five

years.

“This county presents a unique opportu-

nity,” said businessman Lawrence Tanner,

general manager of L.H. Tanner Construc-

tion Corp. in Melbourne, whose 21–year–

old firm does site planning, new commer-

cial construction, interior renovation and

build–outs and is gaining a foothold in

development.

“I have watched Brevard evolve over the

recent decade. I think the county is in a

great position today. It is a very attractive

place to raise a family and to work. My

belief was once we got through the

economic downturn, bottomed, and then

started an upcycle, that the construction

growth trend could last for years —

perhaps a decade or even longer from

where we are. The market conditions in the

county seem to be very good right now.”

Brevard is far from being considered

overbuilt. Its growth has been measured

since the building surge of the mid–2000s.

And the county has been investing millions

of dollars in infrastructure, mainly roads.

This effort could expand in scope if an

infrastructure–led stimulus package is

passed. Infrastructure — such as bridges,

parks, ports, roads, utilities, drinking water

and wastewater — is the backbone of

Florida’s economy.

Florida is growing and the state’s

infrastructure needs a growth spurt of its

own to keep up. This spells opportunity for

general contracting firms with expertise in

building infrastructure in cities.

Right now, Brevard seems to have

plenty of momentum in its favor. “We love

Brevard County,” said Holly Tanner,

president of L.H. Tanner Construction,

whose company also does residential work.

“We are deeply rooted in Brevard. We grew

up here, we run a business here and our

children are growing up here. There is no

other place we would ever want to live. And

we love the construction industry. It’s a

great career.”

Preconstruction managers and construc-

tion superintendents are among the “10

best jobs in 2018,” according to the

employment search engine Indeed. The

“best jobs” survey is based on good salary

and abundance of opportunity for growth.

In addition to the two positions men-

tioned, construction estimator, project

superintendent, and construction manager

all made the top 20 in the Indeed survey.

“I have worked in this field my entire

adult life,” said Lawrence Tanner. “There
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Brad Buck
UF/IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE — About five years ago, University of

Florida environmental horticulture assistant professor

Brian Pearson started growing hops in his backyard.

Finding success, he and two other UF researchers are

exploring whether they can grow the crop for commercial

use to help Florida’s micro–brewing industry.

With the help of grants and private financial and in–

kind donations, Pearson and UF Institute of Food and

Agricultural Sciences researchers Zhanao Deng and

Shinsuke Agehara started to grow hops. Pearson is

growing hops at the Mid–Florida Research and Education

Center in Apopka, Florida, and Deng and Agehara are

doing the same at the Gulf Coast Research and Education

Center in Balm, Fla.

“Preliminary feedback from local brewers suggests that

hops grown in Florida can produce pretty good beers,”

Deng said.

The UF/IFAS–led hops study includes surveying local

craft breweries to see what hops varieties interest them,

testing 14 to 20 hops varieties, testing horticultural

practices to increase hops yields and testing chemical and

sensory qualities — all of which will give researchers a

good idea whether the crop is viable in Florida, Deng said.

In addition to examining hop growth and performance,

current research efforts are also examining hop quality.

Sean Kryger, a former graduate student of the UF/IFAS

food science and human nutrition department, recently

concluded a sensory evaluation of 12 hop varieties

cultivated in Florida during 2017, Pearson said. His

research efforts identified several hop cultivars that

possessed highly favorable chemical and sensory charac-

teristics. In addition to this work, current research efforts

are focused on the influence of post–harvest drying of hops

and its influence on hop chemical and sensory quality,

Pearson said.

Also, a new study by Agehara is investigating the

manipulation of photoperiod using LED lights to create the

optimum daylight environments for hops production.

Having more than 15 hours of daylight during the early

season is critical to maximize the growth of hop plants,

while preventing immature flowering. So far, artificial

daylight manipulation shows promising results to stimu-

late such growth, said Agehara, an assistant professor of

horticultural sciences.

According to statistics from

www.brewersassociation.org, there were 195 craft

brewers in Florida in 2016, and their economic impact

was $3 billion. They produced 1.2 million barrels in 2016.

UF/IFAS efforts to grow hops are meeting consumer

demand, said Simon Bollin, agribusiness development

manager with the Hillsborough County Economic Develop-

ment Department. Private companies are helping

UF/IFAS hops research efforts, Bollin said.

Hops are among the many emerging crops that

UF/IFAS researchers hope to grow in Florida. Others

include olives, pomegranates, peaches, artichokes, grapes,

avocados, papayas, figs, Barbados cherries, broccoli, sweet

potatoes, blackberries and raspberries, said Kevin Folta,

chairman of the UF/IFAS horticultural sciences depart-

ment.

At the recent “Flavors of Florida” in Gainesville, some

dishes were prepared using these crops.

l POMEGRANATES

Deng is also trying to grow pomegranates at the

GCREC.

“The Florida pomegranate association has been very

supportive of our project and helped secure funding and

materials and supplies,” he said.

The following companies donated materials and

supplies to the pomegranate breeding and variety trial

project: Green Sea Farms, plants; P & H Solutions,

compost; Jain Irrigation Supplies, micro–sprinklers; and

Yara North America, fertilizers.

l BLACKBERRIES

Deng also breeds blackberries for Florida growers and

consumers. His goal is to develop new cultivars that are

well adapted to Florida’s growing conditions and can

produce high–quality berries. Coastal Varieties Manage-

ment provides a significant amount of funding for Deng’s

blackberry breeding work.

l OLIVES

Jonael Bosques–Mendez, director of UF/IFAS Exten-

sion Hardee County, said olive growers in his area benefit

from the generosity of Michael O’Hara Garcia.

“Michael has invested a lot of time in the effort of

cataloguing olive trees and farms in Florida and getting

people and UF/IFAS to the table regarding this alternative

crop,” Bosques–Mendez said. “He was instrumental in

pushing the first experimental crops in the ground, three of

which I was personally involved in.”

“He has invested considerable time into meeting with

decision makers, researchers, industry leaders and

growers in the hopes of finding a variety that is appropri-

ate for our climatic conditions,” Bosques–Mendez said. “He

has done this without expecting anything in return.”

UF researchers starting to grow hops to help Florida’s micro–brewing industry; preliminary feedback is good
l PEACHES

Jose Chaparro, a UF/IFAS associate professor of

horticultural sciences, breeds and grows peaches. His

program receives two types of help from private donors.

Phillip Rucks Nursery and Agristarts Nursery have

donated rootstock liners to propagate peaches from the

breeding program, Chaparro said. These liners are used to

propagate new selections and to establish tests with

cooperating growers. Florida growers provide field space

and tree care to allow the evaluation of advanced peach

scion and rootstock selections under commercial condi-

tions.

The UF/IFAS peach program also benefits from long–

term research associations with Royal, based in Sevilla,

Spain and Domaines Benzit in Morocco. These cooperators

evaluate the performance of UF/IFAS cultivars and

selections in Mediterranean type climates. This provides

an accurate measure of their performance relative to exotic

germplasm.

“The donors are an integral part of the UF/IFAS fruit

tree–breeding program,” Chaparro said. “They provide

invaluable feedback on industry trends and needs and

provide support that allows us to do a better job at

delivering competitive commercial cultivars.”

l BLUEBERRIES

When Folta thinks of models for emerging crops, he

goes back to the blueberry, which started with minimal

acreage in the 1970s and is now a huge industry in Florida.

According to a 2015 report from the U.S. Department of

Agriculture, the value of Florida’s blueberry crop was

about $84 million a year in Florida.

“That’s because UF/IFAS breeders found ways to breed

new varieties that work in Florida,” Folta said. “The

difference is that today, we have gene–editing tools that

allow scientists to create the traits they want in a much

faster time frame. That’s great, because we can maybe

adapt existing varieties for Florida or maybe domesticate

the plants that thrive in Florida.”

CareerSource Brevard set to host Job Fair at Radisson Resort; more than 50 employers
CareerSource Brevard will host a Job Fair on Wednesday, May 9, at the Radisson Resort at the Port in Cape

Canaveral. The address is 8701 Astronaut Blvd. More than 50 employers will be participating in the program.

From 12–1 p.m., there will be a special early Job Fair for veterans, active duty and military families. The early entry is

also for CareerSource Brevard’s AARP 50–Plus Program participants.

Then from 1–4 p.m., the Job Fair is open to the public.

Registration for this event is recommended. Visit CSBJobFair2018.eventbrite.com to register. Attendees are asked to

bring copies of their resumes.

The employers that will have representatives at Job Fair will include: Adcomm; American Guard Services; American

In–Home Care; Anchor Care; Behavior Services Of Brevard; Brevard County Human Resources; Brevard County

Sheriff’s Office; Brevard Public Schools; Brevard Public Schools Transportation; Brevard Skin and Cancer Center;

CareerSource Brevard; Champion Home Health Care; City of Melbourne; City of Rockledge; City of Titusville; Comfort

Keepers; Comprehensive Health Services; Craig Technologies; Devereux Advanced Behavioral Health Florida; EDC of

Florida’s Space Coast; Florida Highway Patrol; Health First; HealthSouth Sea Pines Rehab Hospital; and HHS.

The list continues: Home Instead Senior Care; International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local Union 606;

Island Health and Rehabilitation; Knight Enterprises Management LLC; Liberty IT Solutions; Manpower; Melbourne

Regional Medical Center; Modus Operandi; Northrop Grumman; Ocean Alexander Yachts; Orlando Melbourne Interna-

tional Airport; Parrish Medical Center; Pilot Travel Centers; Pollo Tropical; Primerica; RGNext LLC; Rockledge Regional

Medical Center; Satcom Direct; Sea Ray Sport Yachts and Yachts; Securitas; SMS international shore operations;

Spectrum; Strada Electric & Security; Sun Nuclear; Tecvalco USA; TTEC; UPS; Veterans Assembled Electronics; Visiting

Angels; and Walmart Distribution Center 8851.

For more information on this Job Fair, visit www.CareerSourceBrevard.com or call 504–7600.
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golden–yellow tentacles reached out in a wide swath. By

the middle of summer, those feathers had formed a

tentacled globe worthy of any science–fiction tale. We

watched it form and change in fascination. It was

stunningly beautiful and strange, and I marveled over it

every time I pulled into the driveway.

But after the summer rains started to fall, the soft,

golden globe collapsed, and I wondered whether the sago

needed care. As a non–native gardener, I took to the

internet, searching whether I should “dead–head” a sago

the same way you do a host of other plants post–

flowering. I found no definitive information, but several

discussion boards noted that the sago would be fine

whether cleaned up after blooming or not. I left ours

alone.

I would stop by and check on the fading bloom — it

flattened, then mostly sloughed off in the rains, leaving

behind a mound of detritus that included some reddish

lumps I understood were seed pods. Our sago is a

batchelorette — there are no males nearby to fertilize her

seed pods — and over time…well, nothing happened.

The next spring, I waited for the sago to put out her

usual new fronds — an annual ritual I’ve always enjoyed.

There’s nothing like watching a fern or palm frond

unfurl. It feels like living in a series of time–release

photos because the pace is rapid enough that you can see

the change from day to day, but not so fast that you see

actual motion.

Alas, what continued to happen was nothing. I

trimmed a couple of dying fronds, but still no new ones

appeared.

Another year went by, and this spring I renewed my

search for information. Was there anything that could

re–invigorate our palm? She still had a few spindly

fronds that were yellowing at their bases, and by now her

top looked crusty and brown.

Emboldened by one website that said it was permis-

sible to remove dead seed pods, and that the pods could

be poisonous to animals or children, I went out with my

canvas gloves and raked them all into the yard–waste

bin. Then I took a clipper and trimmed away the

remaining debris. However, when it felt more solid than I

had anticipated I checked the internet again and found a

site that said, “Don’t trim sagos after blooming! You can

ruin them, kill them, prevent them from growing.”

In despair, I confessed to my husband that we might

need to just remove the venerable sago. We had tolerated

her interference with the sidewalk, we had used insecti-

cidal soap to keep down the aphids, we had nursed her,

but she wasn’t in a great spot, and she didn’t seem to be

coming back.

Then we had out–of–town guests, a long trip our-

selves, and the busy spring academic season that means

thesis defenses, final projects and performances, and all

manner of things that occupy our attention.

One day, though, when I pulled out of the garage I

was delighted to see, as if from nowhere, numerous

stalks poking up out of the middle of the sago, about four

inches tall already. It was as if they had appeared

overnight, and they have continued to grow at a rate of

about an inch a day. Any day now, these 30 or 40 new

fronds will begin the beautiful, luxuriant process of

opening, uncurling.

I can’t wait — not just for my sago, but for everyone:

There are new fronds waiting to be uncovered and

encouraged in all of us.

In the meantime, I am rerouting the sidewalk.

An example of the annual spring renewal and how it gives hope to a new start
By Lisa Roney
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

We are now in the annual renewal of spring, which is

something that gives hope to us all under any temporary

daunting or discouraging circumstances.

Two years ago, the sago palm at the corner of my

house bloomed. She hasn’t been the healthiest of plants,

wedged in under the eave near the garage.

A few years earlier, my husband and I had hired a

master gardener to put in some new flower beds, and I

had asked her whether it wouldn’t be best to move the

sago out from under the eave. She said no, though later I

grew skeptical of that answer as the sago rose taller and

taller. Now, she leans at a funny angle out from the

house, and we have to lop most of the fronds off the side

near the sidewalk.

We took the bloom as a sign of vigor. In the middle of

the circle of spiky green fronds, surreal feathery, soft

Advisory committee to meet May 7 in Cocoa
A regular meeting of the Brevard County Parks and Recreation Central Area Parks Operations, Cocoa West

Recreation Complex Advisory Committee, will be held at 6 p.m. on Monday, May 7. The meeting will be at the Coco a

West Recreation Community Center located at 230 S. Burnett Road in Cocoa. The public is invited to attend.

Brevard Zoo earns prestigious reaccreditation from Association of Zoos and Aquariums
The Brevard Zoo in Viera has been reaccredited by the Association of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA). This is the fourth

consecutive five–year AZA reaccreditation earned by the Zoo since it was first accredited in 1998.

“Only the very best zoos and aquariums can meet the ‘gold standards’ set for accreditation by the Association of Zoos

and Aquariums,” said AZA president and CEO Dan Ashe. “By achieving AZA accreditation, Brevard Zoo demonstrates

that it is committed to exemplary animal care and welfare, educational and inspiring guest experiences, and AZA’s

mission to conserve our world’s wild animals and wild places.”

The Brevard Zoo underwent a thorough review to ensure it has and will continue to meet ever–rising standards of

animal wellness, safety, and financial stability, and facilitates significant conservation and educational programming.

Finally, top officials were interviewed at a formal hearing by AZA’s independent accreditation commission.

The process included a detailed application and a meticulous onsite inspection conducted by a team of zoo and

aquarium experts from facilities around the country.

Roughly 10 percent of animal exhibitors licensed by the U. S. Department of Agriculture have earned this distinc-

tion. “The Brevard Zoo encourages the public to look for AZA accreditation as an assurance they are supporting a facilit y

dedicated to exemplary animal care and a better future for all living things.”

The Brevard Zoo is home to more than 900 animals representing 195 species from all over the world. As a not–for–

profit organization, it is a leader in the fields of animal wellness, education and conservation. More information about

the organization is available at www.BrevardZoo.org.

Lisa Roney is an associate professor of English
in UCF’s Department of English. She can be
reached at Lisa.Roney@UCF.edu.
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To Be Continued ...To Be Continued ...

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
(321) 271–6029
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

‘Hi. I need to report
suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

NO WORDS COVERED IN RED

4/26/2016 Jihosoft Android Manager

file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/B55/My%20Documents/androidMGR/LG-P870-04-26-2016-14-24-31/SMS/SMS.html 39/41

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-04-29 10:19:38

Content: I'm being told Yvette parker was asked if jack was running and she said'' I don't know
where these things come from''. She didn't say no

From: +13212716029
Date: 2015-04-29 10:20:33

Content: He is not and people make me laugh

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-04-29 10:37:16

Content: Did you and walter have a fight and did you demote him?

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-04-29 15:49:40

Content: I got my answers...and the Wayne train? Really? You crack me up. Politics suck

From: +13212716029
Date: 2015-04-29 17:03:31

Content: So I'm curious what is the rumor about that

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-04-29 17:09:26

Content: Rumors? I told ya those

From: +13212716029
Date: 2015-04-29 17:11:03

Content: About what happened with walters

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-04-29 17:12:20

Content: Oh, I actually believe what I was told

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-04-29 17:13:14

Content: Which was...he had been caught two different occasions not being a team player, ie
talking negative about you

From: +13212716029
Date: 2015-04-29 17:18:56

Content: Loyalty is everything to me!!!

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-04-29 17:20:54

Content: Unless it's command staff at jail

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-05-02 11:55:40

Content: Dwight Ziegler running for county commission. ...robins seat

From: +13212716029
Date: 2015-05-02 11:56:31

Content: Now that just made me bust out in laughter
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Northrop Grumman student event at Florida Tech embodies
STEM concepts; judges view more than 100 unique projects

Adam Lowenstein
FIT News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

With more than 100 projects capturing the power,

complexity and elegance of STEM, the Northrop

Grumman Engineering & Science Student Design

Showcase at Florida Institute of Technology on April 6

offered tough choices for the industry professionals who

had to pick the best entries.

The judges from Northrop Grumman said they were

impressed by the quality of the students’ work and their

ability to find innovative solutions to real–world chal-

lenges.

The five most prestigious awards handed out after the

showcase were the President’s Cup awards, the Engi-

neering Champion and Science Champion “best–in–

show” awards from Northrop Grumman, and the

Outstanding Award in Design and Innovation.

In addition, Best–in–Show winners in different

academic categories were also recognized.

l President’s Cup Award winners:

Science: “Investigating the housekeepers of the cell:

Molecular chaperones at fertilization,” Altair Dubé.

Engineering: “Scuff Protection Interface (S.P.I.)

Project,” Chris Ballentine, Christopher Dixon, Kyle

Koren, Adam Madison, Reid Neal, Quintcey Parrish.

l Northrop Grumman Best in Show:

Science: “Investigating the housekeepers of the cell:

Molecular chaperones at fertilization,” Altair Dubé.

Engineering: “SWR– Sustainable Water Recycling,”

Aasav Harania, Amer Alhammadi, Erik Hauge, Joseph

Heffer, Jui Yi Kang, Sultan AlShehhi, Yohan Auguste.

l Outstanding Award in Design and Innovation:

“HeartPhones,” Connor DuBois, Aria Canadell, Lucia

Lopez, Stefano Verratti, Kayla Hergott.

l Best–in–Show category winners:

Aerospace Engineering: “RotoCop,” Matthew Austin,

Stephen Sullivan, Samuel McClain, Oguzhan Akgun,

Evangeline Minet, Eric Beger, Patrick Anderson, Ryan

Engle, Tony Kuria.

Biological Sciences: “Investigating the housekeepers of

the cell: Molecular chaperones at fertilization,” Altair

Dubé.

Biomedical Engineering: “HeartPhones,” Connor

DuBois, Aria Canadell, Lucia Lopez, Stefano Verratti,

Kayla Hergott.

Chemical Engineering: “Production of Acrylic Acid

from Glycerol by Two–Step Reaction,” Marina DeBiasi,

Martha Perez, Sarah Torkaman.

Chemistry: “Biomimetic Synthesis of B– Cyclodextrin

PEGylated Nanogels,” Kilsia Mercedes, Jennifer Saba,

Nicole Roberson, Hui Xie.

Civil Engineering and Construction Management:

“Design of the Constellation Museum,” Kaltham Abdulla,

Hamed Al–Maawali, Lara Eremita, Justin Foley, Felix

Sibert.

Computer Science: “A Robot: Can You Get My Paper

from the Printer?” Isabella DeMeo, Ran Bi, Zachariah

Watkins–Wiseman.

Electrical and Computer Engineering: “MotoBeacon,”

Bijan Adams, Tylor Slack, Evan Enders, Boyce Poleon

Jr., Mauricio Rojas Anaya, Logan Nadur.

Marine Biology, Ocean Engineering and Environmen-

tal Sciences: “Modular Operated Pontoon,” Ticer Pfeifer,

Jessica Rivera, Cody Summerlin, Derek Weiss.

Mathematical Sciences: “Optimization and Algorith-

mic Approach for PCB Assembly,” Christopher Sum.

Mechanical Engineering: “Scuff Protection Interface

(S.P.I.) Project,” Chris Ballentine, Christopher Dixon,

Kyle Koren, Adam Madison, Reid Neal, Quintcey

Parrish.

Physics, Astronomy and Astrophysics: “SpecTracer,”

Oscar Fernando Romero Matamala.

Sustainability: “Sustainability Advance in Campus

Dining Including Increased Organic Food Options,”

Kaleigh DiNoto and Samantha Reeves.

Brevard music, theater teachers to receive grants to cover their program needs
Eleven Brevard County public school teachers were awarded a total of $45,000 in grants from the Phoenix Founda-

tion of Central Florida’s Morning Glow grant program.

The grants cover needs such as new sound systems, choral risers, uniforms and instruments. The schools receiving

grants are: Astronaut High in Titusville, Central Middle in West Melbourne, Coquina Elementary in Titusville, Croton

Elementary in Melbourne, Golfview Elementary Magnet in Rockledge, Imperial Estates Elementary in Titusville,

McNair Middle in Rockledge, Melbourne High, Pinewood Elementary in Mims, and Southwest Middle and Turner

Elementary, both in Palm Bay.

Cindy Johnson, resource teacher for K–12 music, said, “We are so grateful to the Phoenix Foundation of Central

Florida for providing grants for our music teachers, theater teachers and theater managers. The Phoenix Foundation of

Central Florida is making a difference in the lives of our BPS students and teachers.”

The mission of the Morning Glow grant program is to provide much–needed funds to supplement the current budget

for Brevard Public Schools’ music and theater programs. Phoenix Foundation of Central Florida–Morning Glow has

pledged $200,000 a year through 2022 to support music and theater programs in Brevard County.

Morning Glow grants are available to music teachers, and theater teachers and managers. They may apply for up to

$25,000 per application to be used in building, reviving, renovating and providing supplies for school music and theater

programs. Recipients are selected by a committee, and grants are awarded biannually in April and November. The next

application deadline will be in September for BPS music and theater teachers looking to apply. To learn more about The

Phoenix Foundation of Central Florida, visit PhoenixFoundationCFL.org.
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Americans think political institutions and people
running them now scraping all–time rock bottom

By Lee H. Hamilton

Our republic is under stress. So much

so, in fact, that if you’re not worried about

its future, you probably haven’t been

paying attention.

What makes me say this? Our public

discourse has become uncivil and shrill.

Corruption and unethical actions by

prominent politicians headline the daily

news. Too many politicians make their

mark by fueling division, exploiting

frustration and casting doubt on our

democratic institutions — and too many

Americans respond by agreeing with them.

On the whole, Americans’ regard for our

political institutions and the people who

run them is scraping rock bottom. By two–

to–one margins, parents urge their

children not to go into politics.

And who can blame them? These days,

it’s far easier to enumerate the things that

are wrong with our republic than what is

right. It’s marked by a proliferation of

special interests, an avalanche of money,

disregard for facts, gridlock, partisan

gerrymandering, excessive partisanship,

and indifference to the common good

among political leaders.

So, it’s not surprising that many

Americans have tuned out. They under-

stand our republic only vaguely and

participate in it less. Voting rates are

depressing, and a disturbing number of

young Americans reject politics in all its

forms.

While political engagement — as

measured by people taking to the streets —

may be on the rise, that’s not necessarily a

sign of good civic health. In fact, we appear

to be caught in a dangerous downward

cycle. Government is seen as dysfunctional

and corrupt; this causes the ablest people

to stay out of government and politics; and

this, in turn, hobbles politics and govern-

ment.

The risk in all this is that as Americans

disengage, we place the entire American

democratic enterprise in jeopardy. Lincoln’s

burning question at Gettysburg —

“Whether a nation so conceived and so

dedicated can long endure” — was apt

then; it is disturbingly so today.

So, what do we do? There are plenty of

steps we could take to strengthen our

democratic institutions and make govern-

ment more efficient, effective, and respon-

sive. But what we need most of all is for our

citizens — that’s you and me — to appreci-

ate this democracy we’ve inherited, and to

step up to the responsibilities it asks of us.

Our republic, despite its many chal-

lenges, is at its core a monumental

achievement. It is marked by strong,

independent branches of government,

entrusted to exercise limited and defined

powers within the bounds of the Constitu-

tion. It enshrines checks and balances,

separation of powers, equal individual

rights and opportunity, and the rule of law.

It provides fair, free elections — mostly

free from fraud and manipulation. Most

remarkably of all, it is constructed to allow

us to seek a more perfect union — to

improve it as the nation evolves. This is its

great strength.

But we can only take advantage of its

strength when we act as though we’re all in

this republic together — when we work

cooperatively to secure a country where all

people have the opportunity to enjoy the

promise of America by living a life of honor,

excellence, and responsibility.

Because democracy places demanding

responsibilities on its citizens — to cast an

informed vote, to engage in the dialogue of

democracy with civility and a willingness to

learn, to make discriminating judgments

about politics and politicians, to work with

others to strengthen the institutions of

democracy and improve our part of the

world.

We will disagree with one another about

all kinds of issues — but also know that we

need to accept and tolerate those differ-

ences, because we are far stronger when we

seek to reconcile them rather than ignore

or exacerbate them.

Let’s not deny it: the trends these days

are worrisome. We face a bewildering array

of dangers to our republic. Authoritarian

rule and autocratic leadership, once

unthinkable, are now true concerns. We

are subject to unwanted foreign influence,

prey to public and private figures who use

government to pursue money and power

and manipulate the rules of the game for

personal gain, and at the mercy of politi-

cians who believe that whatever it takes to

win is just fine.

But if we also lose trust that we, as

citizens, can turn the republic around by

shouldering our responsibilities to act,

that’s when we’re truly sunk.

Lee Hamilton is a senior advisor for
the Indiana University Center on
Representative Government
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Lallement joins commercial lending team
at Florida Business Bank in Melbourne

Florida Business Bank in Melbourne recently an-

nounced the addition of Daniel Lallement to its staff of

commercial lending specialists.

Lallement comes to Florida Business Bank with more

than 13 years of experience in commercial and small–

business lending.

He will provide additional expertise to Florida Business

Bank’s clients and prospects through an emphasis on

“providing superior customer service.”

The addition of Lallement to the Florida Business Bank

team will enhance the institution’s ongoing efforts to

position itself for continued growth in the Central Florida

marketplace.

“Dan brings a wealth of customer interaction, relation-

ship management, and lending experience to Florida

Business Bank,” said William Norris, president and CEO

of Florida Business Bank. “His track record of lending,

customer service, and comprehensive financial analysis

will be instrumental to the continued success of FBB.”

Before joining Florida Business Bank, Lallement

worked as a commercial loan officer. Most recently, he

served as market manager and a community business

banker for Regions Bank, where he steadily built their

client portfolio and provided financial guidance to custom-

ers. Lallement holds a liberal arts degree from Valencia

College.

“I am tremendously excited to join Florida Business

Bank and I look forward to deepening our client relation-

ships in Northern Brevard County,” said Lallement.

Florida Business Bank offers a complete line of

personal and business–banking services, including remote

check deposit, business and investment sweep accounts,

working capital lines of credit, equipment financing and

real estate and construction financing.

Founded in 2000, Florida Business Bank continues its

dedication “to providing best–in–class customer service to

small businesses located throughout Central Florida.”

Visit www.floridabusinessbank.com for more information

on FBB.

Cakes So Simple expands into the last
space at Babcock Square II in Melbounre

Rob Solito of area firm Ullian Realty Corp. has fully

leased Babcock Square II (247–281 N. Babcock St.) in

Melbourne. Cakes So Simple is expanding into the last

available space in the south building, he said.

The two–building strip plaza was purchased a year ago

and “has had many updates and improvements,” said

Solito. “The plaza and that area in general have seen a

very positive resurgence during the past year and is now

home to a variety of thriving businesses.”

He said there are only a couple of spaces remaining for

lease in the north building, known as Babcock Square I.

The Ullian Realty Corp. is a full–service firm specializing

in office, industrial, retail and investment brokerage.

For more information about the firm and to view its

listings, visit www.UllianRealty.com or send an email

message to Rob@UllianRealty.com. His cellphone number

is 480–4652.
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Crowley Maritime named a ‘Healthiest Company in
America’ for fifth straight year; continues to exceed

JACKSONVILLE — Crowley Maritime Corp. has been honored for the fifth straight

year as one of the “Healthiest Companies in America” by Interactive Health, a national

leader for personalized wellness solutions.

Crowley is among 184 companies nationally that received the honor for employee

wellness participation and health improvements.

As Crowley has emphasized wellness programs, employee health improvements

continue to exceed trends among companies participating with Interactive Health. Over

1,647 Crowley employees and spouses participated in the company’s “Live Well” health

evaluation and wellness program in 2017, representing about 80 percent of eligible

participants. Crowley employee achievement includes:

l 91 percent of members scored in the low risk range in 2016, and remained low risk in

2017;

l 81 percent of members who scored in the moderate risk range in 2016 remained or

improved in that range in 2017;

l 41 percent of members with a health score in the high–risk range in 2016 improved

in 2017;

l The number of tobacco users continues to decrease — 106 participants have quit

since 2013.

The repeated recognition reflects that Crowley’s commitment to supporting employee

wellness is a critical part of being a high–performing workplace that attracts and retains

employees.

“To continue being an employer of choice, we know that it is crucial to support our

employees and their families through health and wellness programs,” said Crowley’s Dave

Holden, director, human resources.

“Crowley employees’ embrace of healthy habits and exercise helps produce the work–

life balance that makes for a better workplace, as well as healthy families. We are proud of

our team’s commitment to continued improvement and for the recognition of being one of

the Healthiest Companies in America.”

Healthiest Companies in America recipients must achieve participation rates of more

than 70 percent and a low–risk health score for their total population, based on rigorous

and clinically sound health evaluations, and must offer strategic and flexible wellness

initiatives.

Crowley provides employees on–site health evaluations and risk assessments each

year through Interactive Health, as well as flu shots, health coaching programs, weight–

management tools, emotional well–being education and gym reimbursement programs.

This tailored approach helps employees evaluate their health, identify risks and then

follow a personalized course of action to maintain and improve their health.

Crowley also supports a website dedicated to promoting company–wide wellness

activities, including health and nutritional challenges. In addition to providing a monthly

newsletter with wellness advice, Crowley’s website offers a health library and support for

different dimensions of well–being.

“It is truly magnificent to see our customers achieve this rate of employee participation

in their wellness programs, supporting an overall healthy workforce,” said Interactive

Health President and CEO Bill Goldberg. “I am inspired to see how many organizations

have reached this achievement this year — and how many additional employers were

extraordinarily close to attaining this goal. All the investment they’ve put into supporting

their employees’ health has paid off. Employees enjoy healthier lives, while employers

benefit from enhanced productivity and lower healthcare costs. It’s truly a win–win

combination.”

Jacksonville–based Crowley Holdings Inc. is a 126–year–old privately held family and

employee–owned company that provides marine solutions, energy and logistics services in

domestic and international markets.

Sunflower House to host Mother’s Day Brunch and Art Show
A Mother’s Day Brunch and Art Show will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday,

May 12, at the Sunflower House in Merritt Square Mall. The Sunflower House is a service

of the nonprofit organization Aging Matters in Brevard. The Art Show will feature Dee

Goubert. Donations will support the Sunflower House and Alzheimer’s research. To make

a reservation for the event, call 452–4341.
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The history of pirates to be explored at
Florida Tech lecture; Sir Robert Marx to
share tales of treachery and treasures

By Adam Lowenstein
FIT News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

Maritime historian Sir Robert Marx will lead a

thrilling survey of pirates, scalawags and swashbuck-

lers as he offers, “The Worldwide History of Pirates” at

6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, May 8, at Gleason Performing

Arts Center on the Melbourne campus of Florida

Institute of Technology.

The lecture is free of charge and open to the public.

“As far back as I can remember, pirates fascinated

me,” Marx said. “One of my earliest memories is

listening to my father reading Robert Louis Stevenson’s

Treasure Island.” Other literary highlights for young

Marx included a book about Spanish treasures and

pirates, Pieces of Eight. Years later, Marx himself

would live what he had previously just read about.

“Little did I know that I would spend four years of

my life excavating the sunken pirate city of Port Royal

in Jamaica as well as being captured by pirates in the

waters of Indonesia, the Philippines and the Bahamas.”

Though for many, pirates are associated with theme

parks and hit movies focused on high–seas adventures

in the 1700s, they actually have been around for many

centuries before then. The Roman historian Dio

Cassius, born in 155 A.D., wrote that there was “never a

time” when piracy was not practiced. During his era,

shipping in the Mediterranean Sea, the Red Sea and

the Indian Ocean was plagued by bold pirates, and

their ancestors had in turn preyed upon the earliest

seaborne traffic.

When most people think of the swashbucklers of the

past, such notable names as Henry Morgan, Captain

William Kidd, Sir Francis Drake and Blackbeard may

come to mind. Less well known because little was

written about him in English is a man who may be the

greatest seadog of all time: Piet Heyn, a Dutch priva-

teer who made his fame and glory during the first three

decades of the 17th century. Heyn’s greatest feat was

capturing the Spanish treasure fleet in 1628 in

Matanzas Bay, Cuba, which netted the Dutch over

30,000,000 pesos in gold and silver — the greatest

amount of plunder in what was the Golden Age of

Piracy.

And not all pirates were men. There was American

Mary Read and Irish–born Anne Bonny, both of whom

worked out of Port Royal. There was Grace O’Malley,

who amassed so much booty the populace gave her the

title of Queen of Ireland. But the greatest female pirate

may have been Admiral Ching Shih, who terrorized the

Philippine and South China Seas during the last four

decades of the 16th century. She assumed command of

a fleet of over 600 warships after her husband was

killed in a skirmish.

All of these tales and more will come to life with

“stunning visuals and gripping narration” at the event.

For more information on this lecture, call 674–8096.
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Please see Uniform Mart, page 19

Locally owned Uniform Mart at the Melbourne Shopping Center to mark
Nurses’ Week with discounts on merchandise; store expands Barco lines
By Ken Datzman

Uniform Mart, a business now in its

second generation of family ownership, has

ramped up its store inventory and has

expanded with new brands, including

Vionic footwear, which features “biome-

chanical” technology.

The Vionic brand has been highlighted

in a number of national publications,

including “O, The Oprah Magazine,”

“InStyle,” and “Women’s Health.”

“Vionic is a high–end orthopedic–type

shoe that is extremely comfortable to

wear,” said businesswoman Jennifer

Zimak, owner of Uniform Mart at the

Melbourne Shopping Center, just south of

Melbourne High School.

“It features ‘Orthaheel’ technology. The

shoes are sold with a 30–day ‘comfort’

guarantee. If you are not satisfied with the

results within 30 days of wearing the shoe,

Vionic will accept them back and the buyer

will be fully refunded. I think that sends a

strong message to the consumer that the

company really believes in its product.”

Uniform Mart, a specialty retailer, has

been outfitting area workforces in a range

of industries, from health care to hospital-

ity, for 27 years. “And the products from

the manufacturers just keep getting better

and better. Technology is driving the

industry and Vionic shoes are an example.”

The podiatrist–designed biomechanical

contouring is built right into each shoe

Vionic manufactures, including scandals

and slippers for men and women. “The

shoes are fashionable, too,” said Zimak.

The renowned podiatrist who designed

the shoe is Phillip Vasyli. He’s considered

“a pioneer and innovator in the field of

lower–limb biomechanics.” Vasyli has

treated thousands of patients, ranging from

young children to amateur and professional

athletes. “We’re excited to be a vendor for

Vionic shoes,” said Zimak.

Alegria, a brand that Uniform Mart also

carries, is introducing its first smart shoe

made for walking, working and leisure. It’s

called TRAQ by Alegria. Wearers of these

shoes can accurately count every step with

the smart “Q–Chip” technology embedded

in the shoe. There is an accompanying

Alegria TRAQ smartphone app, too, to

view your daily and monthly step activity.

“This shoe is on the cutting edge of the

industry as well,” she said. “It’s like ‘Fitbit’

technology in the shoe.”

Uniform Mart has been known for years

as the go–to retailer in the region for

nursing apparel and accessories, as well as

outfits and shoes for employees in other

industries, including food service, emer-

gency services, and staffs at dental

practices and optometry practices, for

example.

The company’s slogan is “We Dress the

Pros.” It sells medical uniforms, scrubs, lab

coats, and chef wear, as well as a range of

accessories such as stethoscopes, blood

pressure monitoring devices, watches,

badge clips, scissors, and stockings, among

other products. The store has an in–depth

lineup of brands, from Landau to KOI,

White Swan, Cherokee, Nurse Mates, and

Barco’s Grey’s Anatomy line, to name a

few.

“Through the years, we have built a

loyal customer base and our group orders

are faring well, too,” said Zimak. “I think a

lot of people still like the one–on–one

relationship that a bricks–and–mortal

retailer provides. Customers like to touch

and feel the products, and they like to try

them on for fitting and size, and see if the

style is right for them.”

Uniform Mart offers professional

embroidery services, name badges, screen

printing, specializes in group orders, and

provides delivery. The store carries a range

of shoes, including the brands Nurse

Mates, KLOGS, and Alegria, in many sizes.

She says her store emphasizes service

and selection, and has a “good” return

policy. “We strive every day to provide a

high level of service while keeping prices

competitive to online stores. What drives

our business is service. It’s our top priority.

It’s very important for the customer to have

a good shopping experience at our store.

We enjoy meeting so many wonderful

people in the community.”

Entrepreneurs Don and Judy Ream,

Zimak’s parents, founded Uniform Mart in

1991 and went on to build it into one of the

top retailers of its kind in Brevard County.

Zimak has owned the business since 2008,

when her parents stepped into retirement.

Don retired first and then Judy.

“I worked in the store and managed the

store in the mid–2000s,” she said.

Zimak, and many other independent

businessowners in Brevard, has been

touting the phrase “buy local” to help boost

the economy. “Supporting local businesses

ous, entrepreneurial, connected, and

generally better off across a wide range of

metrics,” according to the Institute for

Local Self–Reliance.

Independent businessowners such as

has a direct impact on the economy and on

employment,” she said. “It’s very simple:

shop local and help the Brevard economy.”

A growing body of research is proving

something that many people already know:

“small–scale, locally owned businesses

create communities that are more prosper-

Businesswoman Jennifer Zimak is the owner of Uniform Mart at the Melbourne Shopping Center, just
south of Melbourne High School. The 27–year–old specialty retailer sells uniforms, shoes, and
accessories for people in various industries, including health care, food service, dental practices,
optometry practices, and emergency services. Uniform Mart is a vendor for Vionic footwear, which
features ‘Orthaheel’ technology that has been highlighted in national publications.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Doctors’ Goodwill Foundation, page 21

Doctors’ Goodwill Foundation to host Space Coast Health & Wellness Expo at
Posey Center in Viera; free event open to public, health screenings and lectures
By Ken Datzman

The Doctors’ Goodwill Foundation has been helping

educate the public about timely health topics for years.

And the springboard the organization has used to spread

its knowledge is the Space Coast Health & Wellness Expo,

an event that is presented free of charge to the community.

The 2018 Space Coast Health & Wellness Expo, the

15th annual, will feature a full agenda of speakers

addressing everything from men’s health to pain manage-

ment to opioid and drug abuse.

The event will also offer a wide range of health screen-

ings, including memory, all complimentary.

Exhibits are a big part of the program, too. Various

health–care related services provided by hospitals,

nonprofit agencies, and businesses will be showcased by

exhibitors.

At the event, attendees will have the opportunity to

learn about everything from public agencies to nonprofits

to financial services, as well as home care, fitness, women’s

health, hospice, health insurance, imaging, and services for

seniors, for example.

“The Doctors’ Goodwill Foundation is committed to

public awareness and striving to present timely health

information to the community on important issues that

are impacting the lives of people in Brevard County,” said

Dr. Ashish Udeshi, president of the Doctors’ Goodwill

Foundation and a practicing physician at Florida Pain

Institute in Brevard.

“Overall, we are excited about the 2018 Space Coast

Health & Wellness Expo. There will be a lot of resources

available to the public. There will be free health screenings

and even a free lunch. Our goal is to provide as much

information as we can to the public about health and

wellness. We want people to take advantage of this

opportunity. We have a great board that is committed to

the mission of informing the public through this event, and

we want to get people involved.”

Dr. Kantilal Bhalani, founder of The Doctors’ Goodwill

Foundation, said it’s “very important for our organization

to play a role helping educate the community regarding

health and wellness. And one of the ways we do that is

through our events such as the Space Coast Health &

Wellness Expo.”

The Space Coast Health & Wellness Expo is scheduled

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Friday, May 11, at the Bill Posey

Conference Center, located behind the Department of

Health facility, on Judge Fran Jamieson Way, in Viera.

The Conference Center is named after Congressman

Bill Posey of Rockledge, who was instrumental in finding

the funding for the facility and has been a longtime

advocate for local health services.

The Space Coast Health & Wellness Expo is presented

by Parrish Medical Center, the Florida Department of

Health in Brevard County, Florida Pain Institute, Aging

Matters in Brevard, and Medtronic, as well as a host of

other sponsors.

Various sponsorship packages for the event are offered

to businesses and organizations. To inquire about being an

event sponsor of the 2018 Space Coast Health & Wellness

Expo, contact Sue Tindall at 735–6492 or send an email

message to info@DoctorsFoundation.org.

The Doctors’ Goodwill Foundation is a coalition of

doctors, nurses, pharmacists, allied–health professionals,

hospitals, health–care agencies, and businesses working

together to improve the local health–care system. The

organization offers continuing education to health profes-

sionals, aids in medical missions around the globe, and

funds scholarships for area students pursuing careers in

health care.

It also provides a venue to learn about new and

innovative products and services in the field. And the

organization is active addressing challenges facing health–

care providers and the community.

One of the topics for the “Lunch and Learn” lecture

series, open to the public and professionals as well, will be

“Opioid and Drug Abuse.” That forum is from 11 a.m. to

12 p.m. The panel will include Dr. Bhalani, Dr. Udeshi,

Denny Kolsch, a licensed mental health counselor; Agent

Jennifer Straight, of the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office;

Dr. Maria Stahl, who holds a doctor of nursing practice

degree and is with the Florida Department of Health in

Brevard; and Joseph Slater and Michael Stokes, both of

Central Florida Treatment Centers.

“There will be a lot of professionals taking part in the

Opioid and Drug Abuse forum, representing law enforce-

ment, behavioral treatment centers, physicians and

others,” said Dr. Udeshi. “The forum is going to be a

collaborative effort conducted in a setting where people can

learn more about opioid addition and what communities

can do to help prevent it.”

Opioids are a class of drugs that include medications

such as oxycodone, hydrocodone and methadone, which are

commonly prescribed to treat pain. Pharmaceutical

fentanyl is a synthetic opioid which is 50 times more

potent than heroin and 100 times more potent than

morphine, according to the U.S. Centers for Disease

The Doctors’ Goodwill Foundation Space Coast Health & Wellness Expo is set for Friday, May 11, at the Posey Conference Center in
Viera. The ‘Lunch and Learn’ lecture series will feature a wide range of timely health–care topics, including an ‘Opioid and Drug Abuse’
forum with various experts in their fields. From left, the DGF volunteers include: Dr. Kantilal Bhalani, founder; Dr. Neil Atmaram; Barbara
Carter; Dr. Ashish Udeshi, president; Sue Tindall, administrative assistant; and Sophia Kratz, a student intern from Germany.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Associated Builders and Contractors
CEO David Sload highlights impact of
apprenticeships in modern economy

WASHINGTON — In testimony before a U.S. House

Appropriations Subcommittee, Associated Builders and

Contractors Keystone Chapter President and CEO

David Sload, a 39–year veteran of construction

workforce development, highlighted the role apprentice-

ship programs play in equipping workers with the skills

necessary to compete in the modern economy.

“ABC and its member companies have the highest

commitment to educating and training a workforce that

is safe, productive and efficient,” Sload told members of

the Labor, Health and Human Services, Education and

Related Agencies Subcommittee at their “Pipeline to

the Workforce” hearing.

“Annually, ABC and its members spend $1.1 billion

educating, training and retraining our workforce. I am

proud to help Pennsylvanians grow their talents and

pursue successful, lucrative and fulfilling careers in

construction.”

The ABC Keystone Chapter has been teaching

construction, safety and leadership skills through

apprenticeship and pre–apprenticeship programs in its

31,000–square–foot training facility since 1968. It

partners with 21 school districts in five Pennsylvania

counties to educate students about careers in construc-

tion and has relationships with three community

colleges where program graduates earn college credit.

“In order to remain the greatest nation on earth, we

must equip our workforce with the skills necessary to

compete in the modern economy,” Sload said. “The

skills gap is real: Right now, there are approximately

500,000 open skilled construction jobs. With steady

growth and the possibility of a large infrastructure

package, our industry will need one million new

workers by 2020. Without a pipeline for both young and

older Americans to enter the construction workforce,

our industry will struggle to build the infrastructure

necessary for our daily routines.”

Sload urged lawmakers to support industry–

recognized and government–defined apprenticeship

programs to give more people the opportunity to access

meaningful career paths. “When we work together to

support careers in the skilled trades, we are giving all

Americans the opportunity to build a successful future

and our country,” he said.

Visit Workforce.ABC.org for more information about

ABC’s national workforce development outreach.

Association to meet May 14 at Kay’s in Cocoa
Apollo Chapter 1137 of the National Active and

Retired Federal Employees Association will meet at

11:30 a.m. on Monday, May 14, at Kay’s Barbecue

Restaurant on State Road 520 in Cocoa. The meeting is

open to the public. The guest speaker will be elder law

attorney Steve Allender, who will provide the latest

information regarding estate planning, Medicaid/

nursing home planning and guardianships, as well as

other areas impacting senior citizens. No reservations

required. Visit www.NARFE.org/Chapter1137 .
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Geo Ropert is appointed to National
Association of Nonprofit Organizations
and Executives’s 2018 Board of Governors

WASHINGTON — The National Association of

Nonprofit Organizations and Executives recently

announced the appointment of area resident Geo Ropert,

president of Ropert and Partners Public Relations, to its

prestigious 2018 Board of Governors.

Ropert has been called upon to refine, improve and

strengthen “New Guidelines for Tomorrow’s Nonprofit”

(Second Edition). To learn more about NANOE’s 2018

Board of Governors, visit NANOEgovernors.org.

“Geo has joined a working group that will peer–review

a new set of capacity–building guidelines rooted in

principles of moral agency, stewardship, freedom of

speech, freedom of peaceful assembly, ethical practice,

and transparency that supercharge charity,” said Tracy

Ebarb, NANOE national director.

“Geo is one of society’s guardians who use their

expertise to ensure everyone experiences a life worth

living.”

NANOE’s Nominations Committee was co–chaired by

Bishop Redfern II, Charlotte Berry, Kathleen Robinson

and Ebarb. Nominees were suggested by members of a

host of organizations, including United Way, the National

Development Institute, nonprofit associations, industry

associations, and other local and national leaders.

Ropert will be honored alongside fellow Governors

March 26–27, 2019, in Charleston, S.C., at NANOE’s

annual Board of Governors Convention & Expo.

NANOE is the nation’s only unifying legislative body

comprised of a Board of Governors nominated from all 50

United States who oversee the codification of guidelines

that govern sound charitable practices.

Lightle Beckner Robison expands
with opening of office in Titusville

Lightle Beckner Robison Inc. of Melbourne, a firm that

specializes in the commercial real estate market, has

expanded with an office in North Brevard County.

The company just announced the opening of a new

Titusville office at COlaunch on South Washington

Avenue. The Titusville Chamber of Commerce held a

ribbon–cutting ceremony there April 23.

Lightle Beckner Robison said it is “committed to

aligning Titusville’s trajectory with the companies and

businesses that are excited to be a part of the current

renaissance taking place in Titusville.”

Brian Lightle, company president, said there are a lot

of “economic drivers positively impacting North Brevard.

This activity, coupled with Holly Carver on Team LBR,

makes for an exciting time to have an office in Titusville.

We see this as a great investment in the future of North

Brevard.”

Lightle Beckner Robison is a full–service firm

specializing in office, retail, industrial, investment

properties and asset property management. The company

serves Brevard County and the entire states of Florida

and Georgia.

For additional information on the firm, visit

www.TeamLBR.com.
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Cape Canaveral recognizes Communications Concepts for 40 years of outstanding service to the community
Cape Canaveral Mayor Bob Hoog recently presented

Communication Concepts Inc. President Jim Lewis the

Exemplary Service Award for his company’s 40 years of

service to that community. CCI’s office is in Cape

Canaveral. The presentation was part of the “Founders

Day” event at Manatee Sanctuary Park.

Lewis thanked the city and the company’s clients and

employees for making this 40–year milestone possible. He

made note that Cape Canaveral has long been known for

its roll in the space Program. So, it is no surprise that the

company he founded has been part of the space program

since 1978.

Today, CCI is expanding its space presence as part of

the winning team that was awarded the Kennedy Infra-

structure, Applications and Communications support

services contract from NASA. As part of the contract, CCI

is providing multimedia services which include production

of videos, graphics, web content and live broadcasts and

webcasts at KSC and Vandenberg Air Force Base.

“We are extremely pleased to be part of the KIAC

team,” said Lewis. “This contract allows us to continue to

build on our previous successes.”

An Emmy–winning Federal Government Certified

Small Business with production facilities in Florida and

Virginia, CCI has provided expertise to companies such as

the Kennedy Space Center Visitor Center, Space Florida,

Safran USA, Harris Corp., the U.S. Navy, AAR, One Web,

The Boeing Co., Port Canaveral, ShareSpace Foundation,

and the Astronaut Scholarship Foundation. The work for

these firms included producing informational, marketing

or training programs.

CCI space–related projects include supporting coverage

of the first space–shuttle launch for the BBC in April 1981,

mission coverage of first Malaysian astronaut in 2008 and

the last shuttle launch for the Discovery Networks Science

Channel in July 2012.

However, not all work by CCI is space–related.

Entertainment projects have included producing Skating’s

“Next Star with Christy Yamaguchi” in 2006; “The Great

American Car War,” a TV a show that aired on the

Velocity Network in 2015; the movie “Armageddon” and

the Japanese movie, “Space Brothers.”

To find out more about these and other projects that

CCI has produced over the last four decades, visit

CCI321.com/40th–anniversary–timeline.

Robin Champagne, CCI’s operations manager, at-

tributes reaching this 40–year milestone to the company’s

“positive attitude and by staying up–to–date with technol-

ogy.” One of CCI’s most recent equipment acquisitions

includes self–operating, fully autonomous robotic 4K video

cameras which allow video capture without the cost of a

camera operator.

The robotic cameras can be utilized with CCI’s robotic

4K drone, which it acquired last year. “These robots make

video production affordable to everyone and allows CCI to

capture for clients more creative footage at no additional

cost,” said Champagne.
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TITUSVILLE — Parrish Medical Center has extended

its streak as the area’s longest continually accredited

cancer program by again earning certification from the

American College of Surgeons Commission on Cancer

(CoC).

The PMC program, first accredited in 1989, is one of

only two CoC–recognized programs in Brevard County.

PMC’s already–accredited cancer treatment program

expanded to even broader patient care dimensions and

services in 2016 when PMC and Omni Healthcare,

Brevard’s only physician–owned and managed

multispecialty group, partnered in Titusville to open the

Parrish Cancer Center.

To earn CoC accreditation — denoting quality assur-

ance based on American College of Surgeons’ standards —

a cancer program must voluntarily meet 34 CoC care

quality standards, be evaluated every three years, and

maintain levels of excellence in patient–centered care.

George Mikitarian, PMC president and CEO, said that

accreditation sends to patients and families an important

message about our commitment to quality care.

“They can have confidence — particularly in the

demonstrated excellence over three decades — in the

objective measurement, accomplishment, and results, of

PMC’s cancer treatment program,” Mikitarian said. “It’s

all part of our PMC vision: healing families, healing

communities.”

As members of a CoC–accredited program, PMC’s team

treats cancer  in its various forms through the integrated

care of surgeons, medical and radiation oncologists,

diagnostic radiologists, pathologists, and other cancer

specialists.

PMC, a member of the Mayo Clinic Care Network, also

works with Mayo Clinic to bring Brevard County the

nation’s most advanced cancer care.

Parrish Cancer Center patients have access to the

Mayo Clinic Care Network’s information on clinical trials

and new treatments, genetic counseling, and patient–

centered services. Among these are psycho–social support,

a patient navigation process, and a survivorship care plan

that improves cancer survivors’ quality of life.

“The CoC Accreditation Program is the framework

through which PMC continuously improves its patient care

quality,” said Edwin Loftin, senior vice president of

integrated and acute care services and chief nursing

officer.

“Our focus on healing includes prevention, early

diagnosis, cancer staging, correct treatment, rehabilitation,

life–long follow–up for recurrent disease, and end–of–life

care,” Loftin added. “The work, resources, and cooperation

among health–care providers and organizations add up to

a better experience for patients and their families.”

As a CoC–accredited program, PMC maintains a cancer

registry and contributes data to the National Cancer Data

Base (NCDB), a joint program of the CoC and American

Cancer Society. Data enables CoC–accredited cancer

programs like PMC’s to share information and improve

quality.

The American Cancer Society estimates that more than

1.7 million cases of cancer will be diagnosed in 2018. When

cancer patients seek care locally at a CoC–accredited

cancer program, “they have access to advanced cancer care

close to home.” The CoC Hospital Locator provides the

public with information on CoC–accredited programs:

www.facs.org/search/cancer–programs.

For more information on this Program, visit

ParrishHealthCare.com/cancer, or call the cancer care

patient navigator at 268–6111, extension 3544.

PMC cancer treatment program reaccredited by the American College; program was first accredited in 1989

Steve Wilson joins Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate office in Port St. John
COCOA — Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate recently announced that Steve Wilson, an experienced real–

estate professional, has become a sales associate with its Port St. John office. “I look forward to providing the best

customer service and helping area buyers and sellers achieve their needs with my knowledge of the area,” he said .

Formerly with MVP Realty, Wilson specializes in residential property sales.

“We are very happy to welcome Steve to the Coldwell Banker network. He is going to be a great asset to us with his

knowledge of the area and experience. His commitment to excellent customer service leads to making customers for life,”

said Donna Linden, broker for the office.

Wilson may be reached at 704–4002, or Steve.Wilson@FloridaMoves.com.
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INDIAN HARBOUR BEACH — Anne Schneider and

Nancy Taylor of Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices

Florida Realty have received an additional Relocation

Certification from Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices, the

brokerage network operated by HSF Affiliates LLC.

Both women have earned their second certification by

successfully completing the Berkshire Hathaway

HomeServices’ training module which focuses on market-

ing assistance. With this Relocation Certification, they can

now provide the specialized knowledge needed “to effec-

tively service relocation buyer transferees” as well as

market relocation properties.

“This certification is an important indicator of the

quality of professionals in our industry,” said Caprice

Atwell, managing broker of Berkshire Hathaway

HomeServices Florida Realty’s Melbourne branch.

“Anne and Nancy have worked extremely hard to earn

their certificates and now have the ability to obtain

reloction transferee listing referrals through Berkshire

Hathaway HomeServices Florida Realty.”

Schneider has worked in the real–estate business for

16 years, and currently holds the position of sales profes-

sional and Realtor for Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices

Florida Realty. She joined Berkshire Hathaway

HomeServices Florida Realty (formerly Prudential Sterling

Properties) in 2015.

Taylor was a founding owner of Prudential Sterling

Properties and has been a Realtor for more than 35 years.

She currently holds the title of broker–associate with

Area Realtors Anne Schneider and Nancy Taylor earn Relocation Certification by Berkshire Hathaway
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Florida Realty.

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Florida Realty,

which is independently owned and operated, became a

member of the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices

network in 2013.

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Florida Realty’s

Melbourne branch was founded in 1982. Since that time, it

has earned a host of honors, including the Brookfield Sprit

of Partnership Award and multiple service honors from

AIReS Relocation.

‘Big Hats and Bow Tie’ benefit at Melbourne Central Catholic
Melbourne Central Catholic High School will host its inaugural “Big Hats and Bow Ties” fundraiser from 3–7 p.m. on

Saturday, May 5, on the school’s campus. “Everyone is invited to join us for this fun event which benefits Brevard’s only

Catholic High School,” said Tessie Wilkie, MCC’s communications coordinator. The Kentucky Derby–themed event will

include live bluegrass music, a large screen displaying all the races at Churchill Downs, a silent auction, hors d’oeuvres,

refreshments and other activities. Tickets for Big Hats and Bow Ties are sold at www.MelbourneCC.org. For more

information or questions about this benefit, call 727–0793, extension 302, or contact Communications@MelbourneCC.org.
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Uniform Mart
Continued from page 12

Zimak are working to clearly communicate

the importance of the local economic

“multiplier effect.” The multiplier results

from the fact that independent, locally

owned businesses “recirculate a far greater

percentage of revenue locally compared to

absentee–owned businesses,” says the

American Independent Business Alliance.

Annually, Uniform Mart offers a

25 percent discount to all customers during

National Nurses’ Week. This year the store

is celebrating the occasion Monday, May 7,

through Saturday, May 12, with discounts.

During these days everything in the store

will be 25 percent off, excluding Littman

Stethoscopes and Fundamental Basics.

“Uniform Mart always celebrates

National Nurses’ Week with a sale,” said

Zimak, adding that the sale is not only for

nurses apparel but also for other clothing

and merchandise as well.

For more details on National Nurses’

Week discounts and her store hours, visit

facebook.com/UniformMartMelbourne or

www.TheUniformMart.com.

There are 3.6 million registered nurses

across the nation, according to the Ameri-

can Nurses’ Association. They make up the

largest group of health–care professionals

in America.

“Nurses are on the front lines of

delivering health care every day, around

the clock. National Nurses’ Week is a

special time to recognize them for their

work,” said Zimak.

The celebration ends every year on

May 12, the birthday of Florence Nightin-

gale. She is the founder of modern nursing.

Uniform Mart recently expanded its

inventory, including the store’s line of

Barco Uniforms. It did some remodeling to

accommodate the added Barco merchan-

dise.

“Right now, we probably have the fullest

inventory we’ve had in many years,” said

Zimak. “There are so many lines out now.

Customers have their favorite brands and

we try to stock as many different products

from vendors as we can at various price

points.”

She added, “We try our best to forecast

what is going to be popular and in what

colors. Every day is a learning process,

even after being in business for nearly 30

years. We grow and learn each day.”

Barco is one of the best–selling brands

at Uniform Mart. Barco’s medical–uniform

collection includes the different lines of

Grey’s Anatomy apparel.

This year, Barco Uniforms partnered

with leading lifestyle and footwear brand

Skechers USA Inc. for the launch of a new

innovative scrub collection — “Skechers by

Barco” — designed to offer fashion and

high–performance to health–care profes-

sionals.

Skechers by Barco features an eco–

friendly fabric with four–way Spandex

stretch to enhance performance. It also

features the company’s unique soil release

and moisture–wicking fabrics.

Zimak said uniforms that have “stretch

fabric” and “moisture–wicking capability”

are really popular with health–care

professionals and other workers in

occupations that require frequent move-

ment.

“When you are working with patients in

a health–care setting, for example, you

need to have that full range of motion and

be able to stretch and still be comfortable,

and also keep dry. Fabric functionality is

really important. Barco, as well as other

companies, has been very innovative with

its fabric technology,” she said.

Barco Uniforms is a recognized leader in

design innovation in the premium profes-

sional apparel industry. The more than

80–year–old business has a high–perfor-

mance uniform brand called Barco One,

which uses “arctech,” a groundbreaking

proprietary fabric technology.

“Fabric is a really a big deal for our

customers,” she said. “They want products

that are pillar–resistant, are stretchable,

and have dry–wicking features, and also

look good.”

Barco Uniforms recently flew Zimak to

its headquarters in Gardena, Calif. Zimak

toured the company’s warehouse and got to

meet some of the people at Barco she

communicates with on a regular basis over

the phone.

“It was neat to actually meet them. We

have been a Barco dealer since day one of

the opening of Uniform Mart.”

Later, Barco flew some of its team

members to Melbourne to set up the

expanded area in her store for Barco

products and provided Uniform Mart with

some merchandizing and showroom–

design expertise.

“We’re now gearing up for the second

half of the year. We have products coming

in all the time as new styles and colors are

introduced every season,” said Zimak.
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Uniform Mart

Annual Sale

SALE 25%
OFF

SHOES l WATCHES

LANYARDS l TEE's

SOCKS l LABCOATS

BEST OF ALL

"We Dress The Pros"

321.676.0000
www.TheUniformMart.com

Monday-Friday 9:30 am - 7:00 pm

Saturday 9:30 am - 5:00 pm

Sunday Noon - 5:00 pm

H
O

U
R
S

mu

SCRUBS

Located in Publix Plaza

by Mel High

Everything

in the Store*

* Excluding Littman Stethoscopes and Fundamental Basics

"Celebrating Nurses Week"
May 7,8,9,10,11and12th

Monday,   May 7th    thru    Saturday,   May 12th

Space Coast

Apprenticeship Program

Offering Certification

Manufacturing companies can place their

machinists in state approved apprentice-

ship program to receivie journeyman

certification in machining from the State

of Florida. Program provides classroom/

lab work taught by working professional

machinists in conjunction with on-the-job

training by the company. Very low cost

for companies. No cost for students.

Enroll today as a student or a

participating company

Call 321-254-8278 for details
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EverythingBrevard.com CEO Tracy Stroderd has been

fielding questions and “heart–warming” feedback ever

since the inaugural “Unwrap the Best You” symposium

earlier this year. So, she and her team are going beyond

what many other conferences do — providing a forum for

women to build upon the connections they’ve made and

continue to “unwrap” their best selves. You’re invited to a

meet–up!

Attendees at the 2018 Unwrap the Best You and others

who could not make it or who are just now learning about

it are welcome at four meet–ups this year. You don’t have

to wait until the 2019 Unwrap the Best You (expanded to a

weekend retreat March 1–3) to join this community.

The first meet–up is set for May 10 from 5:30–7:30 p.m.

at The Avenue Viera, in the Cocoa Beach Chamber of

Commerce Office. The meet–up will focus on “Identifying

and Prioritizing Core Values.”

“We know many of those who joined us at our launch

event made meaningful connections and left with life–

changing takeaways. We’ve heard about small changes

they have started to implement in their lives and knew we

needed to keep these self–help projects going,” she said.

The additional meet–ups are: July 12, Sept. 13 and

Nov. 8 from 5:30–7:30 p.m. Locations for the final three

meet–ups will be announced. Each gathering also has a

topic focus and activity to help attendees “continue on the

path of unwrapping.”

“I didn’t expect to be so moved by the Unwrap the Best

You event. I’ve been to tons of self–improvement work-

shops and this was the best — profoundly inspirational,

very helpful, and completely organized,” said Betsy

Markle, the registered dietitian and certified personal

trainer who presented at Unwrap the Best You.

“I really enjoyed listening to the women speakers. Their

real–life stories moved me and their professional tips are

realistic. I’m actually utilizing the ‘core values’ checklist

with all my nutrition clients.”

Visit www.UnwraptheBESTYou.com for more details

on the next event.

“Part of our mission is to give back, and we are proud

that $1,080 was raised solely from raffle baskets at

Unwrap,” said Stroderd. “The donation went to the

nonprofit WeVenture at Florida Tech, which offers

programs to ignite women in business. The fundraising

will continue at our meet–ups.

EverythingBrevard.com announces ongoing ‘meet–ups,’ next up is ‘Identifying and Prioritizing Core Values’

Sea Turtle Preservation Society to conduct training session
The Sea Turtle Preservation Society will host a training session at 9 a.m. on Saturday, May 12, and on Saturday ,

May 26, at the Satellite Beach Public Library. There will also be “Turtle Talk” presentations at 1 p.m. on those days. Th e

library’s address is 751 Jamaica Blvd. For more information on these programs, call the library at 779–4004.
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Doctors’ Goodwill Foundation
Continued from page 13

“valuable adjuvant” to prevent the development of post-

operative chronic opioid use, the study said. The study was

sponsored by the National Institute on Drug Abuse and

the Stanford University Department of Anesthesiology.

It’s common for Americans to know someone with a

current or a past drug addiction. A Pew Research Center

survey conducted last August found that 46 percent of U.S.

adults say they have a family member or close friend who

is addicted to drugs or has been in the past.

Dr. Bhalani said the U.S. Surgeon General is urging

more Americans to carry a lifesaving medication that can

reverse the effects of an opioid overdose.

The medication — naloxone — is already carried by

many first responders, such as emergency medical

technicians and police officers. The Surgeon General is

now recommending that more individuals — including

family, friends and those who are personally at risk for an

opioid overuse — also keep the drug on hand.

Dr. Bhalani said naloxone, a Federal Drug Administra-

tion–approved medication, “can be delivered via nasal mist

or injection. It’s simple to use and can save lives.”

“We want to make sure EMTs in Brevard County and

other first responders are equipped to administer

naloxone,” added Dr. Udeshi.

“One of the things we learned from last year’s Space

Coast Health & Wellness Expo on this subject is that we

have to do a better job within the county. Fortunately, we

have been able to work with law–enforcement offices to

better learn what their needs are and to see how we can

assist them with resources.”

He continued, “Whether it’s law enforcement or

emergency medical services, they are the first responders

— they are the ones who can save lives at that particular

moment. But we also want to make sure patients and

high–risk groups are aware of naloxone. Having naloxone

at the ready is like having a fire extinguisher in the home.

We want to try to make a difference and we think we can

through the flow of information and educating the public

about opioid addiction.”

The “Lunch and Learn” lectures will begin at 9:30 a.m.

with a presentation on “Pain Management” by Dr. Udeshi.

Other presentations will include: “Medication Assisted

Treatment for Opioids,” by Dr. Bhalani; “Behavioral

Therapy,” by Denny Kolsch, a licensed mental health

counselor and cofounder of the Peace Club; “Hospice

and Palliative Care,” by Joe Killian, CEO of Hospice of

St. Francis; “Men’s Health,” by registered physical

therapist Vanita Gaglani, of Vanita’s Rehab Inc.; and

“Detox Therapy,” by Melissa Lyon of New Vision.

Visit DoctorsFoundation.org/public–lectures for updates

on the lectures.

“We think we have an outstanding lineup of presenters

who will be addressing topics that should be of interest to a

lot of people in Brevard. We have high hopes for this year’s

Space Coast Health & Wellness Expo and look forward to

showcasing the event to the community. Last year, from

the public aspect of the event, we were full all day long,

which was great,” said Dr. Udeshi.

Control and Prevention. It is approved for treating severe

pain, typically post–surgical or advanced cancer pain.

Each day, 115 Americans die from an opioid overdose,

says the CDC.

“There are a lot of alternative drugs to opioids that

can be used to help patients with pain therapy,” said

Dr. Bhalani. “I think a lot of people get the wrong impres-

sion about pain management and often tie it directly to

opioids. The forum that we have organized for this event

will feature a wide–ranging discussion, including how to

avoid the opioid trap and drug addiction.”

With the current concerns related to opioid addiction

and overdose, researchers from the National Institute on

Drug Abuse are exploring ways to reduce the use of opioids

for pain relief, while still effectively managing pain.

In a randomized clinical trial, 422 patients undergoing

a variety of operations were given the medicine

“gabapentin” during and after surgery, while other

patients were given placebos. Gabapentin is an anti–

epileptic medication (an anticonvulsant) and is also used in

adults to treat certain kinds of nerve pain.

After surgery, researchers then noted the patient’s use

of opioids. They measured not only their need for opioids to

manage postsurgical pain, but also how quickly these

patients were ready to stop using opioids. The study

showed that 72 hours of perioperative gabapentin did not

eliminate postsurgical pain more quickly, but it did

“significantly reduce” the duration of opioid use.

These findings suggest that gabapentin may be a
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L.H. Tanner Construction Corp.
Continued from page 1

are downturns and upturns in this

business, pretty much like other industries.

Generally, when the market turns down

there is some aspect that stays stable. And

we have been able to adjust to the market

changes through the years because of our

flexibility and expertise in the various

areas of construction.”

Years ago, one of L.H. Tanner

Construction’s core clients was Birming-

ham, Ala.–based SouthTrust Corp. “We

remodeled banks for SouthTrust all over

Florida,” said Lawrence Tanner.

“Renovating banks presents a special

challenge to a general contractor because

the work is generally performed during the

day when the bank is open. We remodeled

entire buildings for SouthTrust. We had a

system in place where we were able to

operate and not affect the bank’s customer

traffic.”

Wachovia acquired SouthTrust in 2004.

Four years later, Wells Fargo acquired

Wachovia.

Lawrence and Holly Tanner are one of

the few husband–and–wife construction

teams in the region. Their firm has cut a

wide path in the industry working with all

types of clients.

“I went into this business when I

married Lawrence 19 years ago,” said

Holly Tanner, whose company has

completed a sizable portfolio of projects

over two decades. “The partnership has

really thrived. I work on the marketing and

business–development side of the com-

pany, as well as customer care, and

Lawrence is the general contractor. We

work with clients from the very beginning

of the planning stages of projects. We call it

‘plan–build.’ It’s part of our ‘initial services’

where we sit down and listen to the client’s

goals for their project.”

She said their company’s slogan is

“Building Value That Lasts.”

Holly Tanner honed her customer–care

skills working as a licensed physical

therapist, her first career by education.

“You have to have really good customer–

care skills working in the field of physical

therapy. A physical therapist treats

patients in a hands–on environment

helping improve their mobility and

function. We build relationships and work

closely with our patients. I was able to

transfer my customer–care skills to the

construction business, which is really

neat.”

Holly Tanner said she still works a

couple days a week as a physical therapist

for Health First.

Lawrence Tanner grew up in the

construction business. His father and

mother were successful contractors in the

residential sector. “They built their first

home in the area in 1969. My mother’s dad,

my grandfather, was a master carpenter.

And my dad’s grandfather was a master

carpenter. So, both sides of the family were

heavily involved in the construction

industry.”

Lawrence Tanner’s parents operated

Tanner Construction for many years,

building homes in Lake Washington and in

other areas. They also did commercial and

industrial building. “They mainly built a

lot of custom homes,” he said.

Lawrence Tanner came up through the

ranks, working in just about every phase of

the business, including as an accomplished

carpenter himself.

Early in his career, he started a

carpentry business specializing in the

construction of roof structures. At age 24,

he expanded the scope of his services to

include complete restoration of both homes

and office buildings.

In 1997, he passed the Commercial

Building Contractors Examination on his

first attempt and formed L.H. Tanner

Construction. A few years later, Lawrence

Tanner upgraded his license by success-

fully completing the General Contractors

Examination on his first sitting.

Since then, his company has been

providing full services to customers.

“We have been doing all types of

construction for a wide range of clients,

including new commercial buildings,” he

said. L.H. Tanner Construction has

completed all scopes and sizes of projects,

including vertical construction in the areas

of renovation, historical restoration,

commercial, retail, and residential.

In 2001, L.H. Tanner Construction

expanded its business to encompass site

development. This division has since built

everything from city streets and public

parks to parking lots to piers. Shoreline

restoration is another area of expertise for

the firm.

The company, for instance, has worked

closely with the Town of Palm Shores,

which is located along a portion of the

historic U.S. Highway 1, designated as the

Indian River Lagoon Scenic Highway,

between Post Road and the Pineda

Causeway.

L.H. Tanner Construction built

Shoreside Park in the Town of Palm

Shores. The project included a long

boardwalk, a pavilion, and a parking lot.

“We love building parks. We get to do

structures and site work. And we greatly

enjoyed working with Mayor Carol

McCormick of the Town of Palm Shores,”

said Lawrence Tanner.

Riverview Park and Brothers Park,

both in Melbourne, are other city govern-

ment projects his company was involved

with. The City of Sebastian is another

L.H. Tanner Construction client.

Lawrence Tanner said he now has

positioned his company to capitalize on

new commercial development opportuni-

ties in the region, working with investors

and other parties.

“The commercial building market is

showing considerable strength. The

county’s population is growing, which

bodes well for all types of businesses,

especially general contractors that build

commercial structures.”

In July 2017, Brevard County had

589,162 residents, according to an estimate

by the U.S. Census Bureau. That’s up from

543,376 Brevard residents in 2010. The

growth in Tier II Brevard is catching the

attention of more real–estate developers

and investors.

Real–estate markets are categorized as

Tier I, Tier II and Tier III. Tier I is typically

a developed and established real–estate

market. These are commonly known as

“gateway” markets. Tier III cities have

undeveloped or nonexistent real–estate

markets.

Sandwiched between them are Tier II

markets, like Brevard County, which are

still in the process of developing and are

seen as desirable destinations.

Tier II areas tend to be up–and–coming.

Companies look to invest in them because

there is room to grow alongside the

community’s population base. By defini-

tion, Tier II markets haven’t yet reached

their peak, which affords investors the

chance to realize potential gains in the

future.

“Brevard has plenty of room to grow and

our company wants to be a part of that

future growth,” said Holly Tanner. “We

have been fortunate because we have built

some solid business relationships through

the years. Having repeat customers is a

great thing.”

The latest “Florida and Metro Forecast”

from the University of Central Florida’s

Institute for Economic Competitiveness

points to more growth in the Sunshine

State, including Brevard.

The forecast shows Florida’s economy,

as measured by the Real Gross State

Product, outpacing U.S. growth over the

next four years.

The report is compiled by nationally

respected economist Sean Snaith of UCF.

He foresees expansion at an average

annual rate of 3.6 percent from 2018 to

2021. Real Gross State Product is addition-

ally projected to grow by 3.7 percent this

year and 4.3 percent in 2019 before easing

to 3.5 percent in 2020 and 2.8 percent in

2021.

The sectors expected to have the

strongest average job growth during that

period are Construction (6.3 percent),

Professional and Business Services

(5.2 percent), Financial (2.5 percent), State

and Local Government (1.4 percent), Trade

Transportation and Utilities (1.4 percent),

and Manufacturing (1.3 percent).

“Brevard County, and Florida in

general, will continue to grow and that’s

going to create more opportunity for

general contractors, in both the residential

and commercial segments,” said Holly

Tanner. “As more homes are built in

communities, retail and other commercial

services generally follow because demand

grows.”

Their company is even building for its

own portfolio. L.H. Tanner Construction is

set to build 18,000 square feet of ware-

house space in Melbourne. Warehouse

construction is one of the hottest sectors in

the building industry right now.

Years ago, Lawrence Tanner’s parents

built some 21 flex units on Avocado Avenue

in Melbourne. This is where L.H. Tanner

Construction is headquartered. “Those

units stay around 95 percent occupied, with

short windows of vacancies,” he said.

Lawrence and Holly Tanner work

alongside Joshua Tanner, Lawrence’s son

and Holly’s stepson. “We’re positioning the

company for the next generation of

leadership,” said Holly Tanner. “The young

people represent the future of this company

and the future of the construction trades.

It’s been really neat because we have been

able to work with all types of clients from

different generations.”

Family businesses that make it past the

second generation usually don’t get there

by accident. They get there by being

strategic in their succession planning.

“We plan to carry on the Tanner

Construction legacy and take it to the next

generation. Planning for a smooth transi-

tion is very important for a family business

like ours. We’re planning for the company’s

future today. And we’re excited about our

company’s future,” said Lawrence Tanner.
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